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The pretender 2001 movie

Want to watch for free? Join us for a free month These two feature-length sci-fi thrillers go where the hit TV series The Pretender left off, following the adventures of Jarod (Michael T. Weiss), a pretender with the ability to slip into other people, and operative Miss Parker (Andrea Parker), who haunts him.
In the first film, Jarod learns that he might not be the only pretender. In the second, some unexpected facts are revealed when Jarod and Miss Parker are stranded together. Free delivery to your mailbox and free returns. Keep your movies as long as you want without expiration dates. Choose your movies,
watch when you want, return and repeat. The best movies and TV shows, plus weekly new releases. 1 Browse thousands of movies and shows. 2 We'll send your drive the next business day. 3 Free returns, plus no expiration dates or late fees. The Pretender 2001Written bySteven Long MitchellCraig W.
Van SickleDirected byFrederick King KellerStarringMichael T. WeissAndrea ParkerPatrick Bauchau GriesRichard MarcusJamie DentonHarve PresnellProductionRunning time96 minutesDistributorTNTReleaseOriginal releaseJanuary 22, 2001 (2001-01-22)ChronologyPreceded byThe Pretender TV
seriesFollowed byThe Pretender: Island of the Haunted The Pretender 2001 (also called Pretender 2001) is the first of two The Pretender telemovies to be broadcast after the series was canceled by NBC. It originally aired on TNT on January 22, 2001. Plot The story reunites the entire cast from the



series, effectively picking up where the season four cliffhanger ended. Jarod (Michael T. Weiss), Ethan, and Miss Parker (Andrea Parker) live after the bomb explosion on the train. Jarod is now acting as an agent of the National Security Agency; he is part of a task force set up to find the Chameleon, a
killer who shows all the adaptive properties of a Pretender. The Center is forced to put its hunt for Jarod on hold after its administrator, Mr. Parker (Harve Presnell) is kidnapped. Miss Parker discovers that William Raines (Richard Marcus) is still alive, despite allegedly being shot dead by her father. Her
brother, Mr. Lyle (James Denton), tries to kill Raines, but Miss Parker manages to keep him away and hide him in her home. In return, Raines wants to shed light on who kidnapped her father. Jarod begins to receive taunting directions from the Chameleon, leading him to believe that the killer holds
personal grudges against him. This revelation takes Jarod back to the days leading up to his escape from the Center; he wasn't originally going to leave it alone. Jarod devised a plan with two fellow Pretenders, including a man named Alex (Peter Outerbridge), to escape the facility together. Unfortunately,
Alex was taken during their escape. He was quickly sent out of the country and endured horrific torture by his captors; Alex now wants revenge on Jarod Jarod a result. When he saw that Jarod's search for his biological family enabled the Center to continue to dominate him, Alex took the opposite path by
finding his own family and then killing them. From his perspective, this has freed him from the control of the Centre; however, he is still not satisfied and kidnaps Mr Parker with the intention of killing him. After incriminating evidence pointing to Jarod being left behind by Alex, Jarod's partners at the NSA
suspect him of the Chameleon. Center's programmer, Broots (Jon Gries), is on Jarod's trail when he is swept into the NSA investigation and thrown into an interrogation room. Jarod immediately acknowledges Broots, but decides to cover up for him instead of risk exposing them both. While Jarod escorts
Broots out of the NSA building, Jarod's partners go in to arrest them both. Jarod flees in a vehicle with Broots in tow, and later closes him to the side of the road. At its height, Jarod thwarts Alex's next murder and helps free Mr Parker. Before he commits suicide, Alex gloats that the truth of Jarod's true
identity will die with him. Mr. Parker was wounded in battle and catatonic. While Jarod and Miss Parker exchange words by phone, they both receive an anonymous email at the same time; The message contains an image of two women, the mothers of Miss Parker and Jarod, who unite. The email appears
to have been sent by Mr Raines himself, apparently as a show of thanks for saving him. Cast Michael T. Weiss as Jarod Andrea Parker as Miss Parker/Catherine Parker Patrick Bauchau as Sydney Jon Gries as Broots Harve Presnell as Mr. Parker. Parker Richard Marcus as William Raines James Denton
as Mr. Lyle (as Jamie Denton) Tyler Christopher as Ethan Peter Outerbridge as Alex Cynthia Dale as Agent Andrea Zane Derwin Jordan as NSA Agent Yannick Bisson as NSA Agent Edward Ballinger Paul Dillon as Angelo Reception The film earned a 4.4 Nielsen rating, and 5.538 million viewers making
it one of the top ten primetime shows on cable for January 2001. [1] [2] References ^ Dempsey, John (January 31, 2001). Lifetime rides January juggernaut; US dips. Variety. Picked up on June 7, 2020. ^ Survivor' fails to eat NBC's lead in 18-49s. Archived from the original on 2006-10-25. Retrieved 2013-
12-17. External links The Pretender 2001 on IMDb The Pretender 2001 on AllMovie Retrieved from More Edit Jarod reunited with two old friends and unleashes some powerful Centre revelations. Jarod and Miss Parker also learn more about their past. Summary | Add Synopsis Taglines: He is a master of
She's a master of hunting. Let the chase begin. Measures | Crime | Mystery | Thriller Certificate: See all certifications » Parents Guide: Add content advice for parents » Edit Edit four Pretenders films were planned, but due to poor ratings only two were produced. See more » During a conversation with
Lyle in a parking garage, Ms. Parker begins the scene wearing a skirt suit and red top. When Miss Parker walks to the door of the parking garage, she wears a leather trench coat and pants (the outfit is in another scene set in the parking garage). Miss Parker's next shot has her back in the skirt suit. See
more » Miss Parker: [after Miss Parker almost hits Broots with a car] You okey, Broots? Broots: yes... I have a little more empathy for roadkill than A second ago, but I'm fine. See more » User Reviews Edit more information Through a series of bizarre circumstances, Jarod and Miss Parker find themselves
trapped together on a strange island in a life and death situation, revealing some of the most important revelations about their past. Written by Christy Varner &lt;cavarner21@pennswoods.net&gt; Plot Summary | Add Synopsis action | Crime | Mystery | Thriller Parents Guide: Add content advice for
parents » Edit The plane crash sequence at the end of the film uses footage from Stirb Langsam 2 (1990) where Windsor 114 is crashed by the terrorists. See more » Broots: [Hiding guards, trying to spend their shifts time being able to sneak into a guarded room] Speaking of Miss Parker, where is she all
day anyway? She can at least have the decency to risk her ass along with ours! See more » User Reviews Edit ReleaseDate: December 23, 2002 (Germany) See more » Also known as: Die Pretender - Insel der Gequälten See more » 20th Century Fox Television, TNT See more » Runtime: 91 min See
full technical specifications » specs » &lt;/cavarner21@pennswoods.net&gt;
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